
WEDDING PACKAGES

PORTRAIT SESSIONS

$2,000 - $4,900

$400 - $600

Next day previews of up to 100 photos if
time permits
Sneak peek in 7-10 days
Exquisite editing
Photographer's Favorites & Extras picks
High resolution JPEG
No watermark
Print release
Password protected online gallery
Engraved crystal glass USB
Mobile app

Same day previews of up to 20 photos if
time permits
Sneak peek in 7 days
Exquisite editing
Photographer's Favorites & Extras picks
High resolution JPEG
No watermark
Print release
Password protected online gallery
Engraved crystal glass USB
Mobile app

ALBUMS STARTING AT $330
Gorgeous high quality lay flat albums
Long lasting, archival quality
Professional silver halide photo paper
Smooth, continuous tone and sharp print
UV coated pages for protection
Hand crafted in Chicago, Illinois

PRICING & FAQS

www.PerisPhotography.com
LimperisBrooke@gmail.com 619.417.7842

Facebook Instagram TikTok Pinterest YouTube

https://www.perisphotography.com/#!/index
https://www.facebook.com/brookelimperisphotography
https://www.instagram.com/perisphotography/
https://www.tiktok.com/@perisphotography/
https://www.pinterest.com/perisphotography/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCTjeE5WzsSLPxx14jD3rbg


FAQS
"Which wedding package do your clients book?"
Most couples find that the $2,900 - $3,900 wedding
packages fit their needs perfectly.

"Can we walk through the venue together?"
All wedding photography packages include a walk
through at the venue!

"Do I need a second photographer?"
A second photographer is recommended with 150+
guests, if you would like to have a backup
photographer on calendar, if you are interested in
Bride and Groom getting ready coverage, more
complete  overall coverage, and/or more photos.

“Are you licensed and insured?”
Yes! Brooke Limperis Photography is a licensed and
insured business.

"What is your style?"
Vibrant, warm photos with my signature color
settings. I want the photos to tell your beautiful story
with true to life colors and a variety of romantic,
sweet, candid, and fun poses!

"Can we make our own prints/albums?"
Yes, the print release is included with all photography
packages. I also offer excellent high quality prints
made in San Francisco and gorgeous albums hand
crafted in Chicago.

"I don't know what to do in front of the camera. Help!?"
I will give direction and provide prompts as needed to
help you look your best. Photoshoots are soooo much
fun. Relax and have a blast!

"When do I get to see my photos?"
Preview photos are typically ready to view next day.
The sneak peek is ready 7-10 days after the session.
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